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They have an absolute commitment and
determination to provide the best advice
and support possible using a highly commercial
and tactical approach.
CHAMBERS 2017

They are very responsive and take the
time to understand what clients need.
They were good at working with foreign
clients and law across jurisdictions.
CHAMBERS 2017
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INTRODUCTION
International arbitration is increasingly the preferred method of dispute resolution for global business. There are a number of
reasons for this, but chief amongst them is the overw helming success of the New York Convention (The Convention on the
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Aw ards, New York, 1958) through w hich an arbitral aw ard c an be recognised and
enforced in over 155 countries. This is frequently a critical consideration for counterparties from different jurisdictions w hich do not
have compatible arrangements for the reciprocal enforcement of court judgments.
The neutrality off ered by international arbitration can also be a key factor for counterparties w hich often come from very different
legal cultures and traditions and w ant to participate in a procedure w hich is sensitive to these differences and embraces the m.
The International Arbitration Group at Addleshaw Goddard comprises specialist arbitration practitioners w ho betw een them have
decades of experience acting as counsel on major international arbitrations, advising multinationals, banks and governments o n
arbitrations seated in all of the main arbitral centres, including London, Paris, Stockholm and Vienna, and governed by the
procedural rules of the London Court of International Arbitration (LCIA), International Chamber of Commerce (ICC), Internatio nal
Centre for Dispute Resolution (ICDR), World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), Singapore International Arbitration Court
(SIAC), Hong Kong International Arbitration Court (HKIAC), Stockholm Chamber of Commerce (SCC), London Maritime Arbitration
Association (LMAA), and in arbitrations conducted under the UNCITRAL Rules.
Based in our offices in the UK, Dubai, Hong Kong, Oman, Qatar and Singapore, our international arbitration partners are able to
draw upon the resources of a leading contentious practice of over 100 law yers. Through our relationships w ith barristers at the preeminent arbitration sets, our professional contacts w ith the arbitrators of the moment and a select netw ork of premier law firms in
other jurisdictions, w e are able to source the best mix of know ledge and expertise for any particular dispute, w hatever the governing
law or seat of arbitration.
Our clients operate in diverse global markets and sectors and range from FTSE 100 and Fortune 500 corporates based in Europe
and the US to multinationals operating in Far East Asia and the Gulf region and emerging jurisdictions. The diversity of our client
base is replicated in the legal backgrounds and practices of our arbitration partners, w ho include senior law yers and partner s from
the Magic Circle and US global law firms.
Each of the partners in our International Arbitration Group practises in one or more of three sub-groups. These are a mainstream
international arbitration group (w hich covers general commercial disputes arising in sectors including oil and gas, manufacturing,
financial services, telecoms and pharmaceuticals), an insurance and reinsurance arbitration group (w hich acts for policyholde rs,
reinsurers and brokers in various sectors) and a construction and engineering arbitration group (w hich rep resents contractors and
developers on major international construction projects).
Whatever the seat, arbitral rules and subject matter of the dispute, w e are able to field teams w ith the specialist expertise to guide
you through the arbitration process and to secure a successful outcome.

They are a very easy firm to get on
with. Clients love them and keep
coming back.
CHAMBERS 2017
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INTERNATIONAL COMMER CIAL ARBITRATION
We have experience of arbitrating under all of the principal arbitral rules, including those of the International Chamber of Commerce
(ICC), London Court of International Arbitration (LCIA), Stockholm Chamber of Commerce (SCC), Singapore International Arbitra tion
Court (SIAC) and United Nations Commiss ion on International Trade Law (UNCITRA L).
We advise on all aspects of the arbitral process, from strategic considerations prior to the commencement of proceedings thro ugh to
the enforcement of a final aw ard. Our services include providing specialist advice on:
►

The drafting of the arbitration agreem ent - Typically the arbitration agreement w ill take the form of an arbitration clause in a
contract. This should be carefully considered at the outset of a deal to take into account numerous factors, such as the choice
of seat, w hich can have important tactical implications. Every transaction has a different risk profile, and w e can help you to
agree a bespoke dispute resolution mechanis m that best safeguards your commercial interests.
Obtaining such advice is particularly important if there is a need to provide for the potential consolidation of future arbitration
proceedings or joinder of other parties, for example, w here a number of contracts are being entered into betw een different
parties at the same time concerning the same subject-matter (as in the context of a project financing). Failing to include
appropriate joinder and/or consolidation provisions can result in multiple arbitrations concerning the same issues and a risk of
inconsistent outcomes (not to mention increased costs).
Depending on the particular context, w e may advise in certain cases that it is in your interests not to enter into an arbitration
agreement and instead submit disputes to the jurisdiction of the courts of one or more jurisdictions.

►

The preparation of proceedings - We often need to advise on the proper interpretation of an arbitration clause and, in
particular, on the default position under the relevant arbitral rules and/or procedural law w here particular matters have not been
prescribed, such as the designation of the seat of the arbitration or number of arbitrators. Tactical considerations may arise
w here, for example, the relevant agreement contains an option to arbitrate at the election of one or both parties or a so -called
‘escalation clause’ (providing for preliminary negotiations or mediation).

►

The selection and appointm ent of arbitrators - Selecting an appropriate party-nominated arbitrator and determining or
influencing the appointment of the Chairman are fundamental tactical considerations w hich can have a dramatic impact on the
conduct and outcome of an arbitration. Our arbitration practitioners are familiar w ith the leading arbitrators of the moment
before many of w hom w e have appeared.

►

The preparation of w ritten arbitral subm issions - The style and format adopted in w ritten submissions w ill generally need to
be sensitive to the identity and legal background of the Tribunal. Any major arbitration w ill typically involve multiple
submissions, ranging from the Request, Answ er and Reply through to Memorials, skeleton arguments and closing or posthearing briefs.

►

Advocacy services - As counsel on the arbitral reference w e are able to conduct the advocacy, how ever, depending on the
nature of the particular dispute and make-up of the arbitral tribunal, w e may advise you to also engage the services of a
barrister (for example, w here the arbitral tribunal is comprised exclusively of former English judges or w hen there is a need for
interim relief from a domestic court). We have a close w orking relationship w ith barristers at all of the leading arbitration
chambers at w hich many of the leading international arbitrators are also based.

►

Enforcem ent - We w ill advise on enforcement at the outset. Ideally w e w ill have had an opportunity to advise w hen the
arbitration clause w as drafted and, for example, the seat of the arbitration w as designated. Advice on enforcement includes
considering the terms of the procedural law of the country in w hich an aw ard is likely to be enforced and the specific terms
upon w hich that country acceded to the New York Convention.

Any major international arbitration w ill typically require a w ide range of services from third-party suppliers, including translation
services (for the purposes of translating documents or examining w itnesses), hiring hearing rooms, engaging transcript w riters and
contracting e-disclosure providers to prepare and maintain an e-document database. We purchase these services on a regular basis
and are therefore in a position to secure a first rate servic e at competitive rates.
We are a market leader in litigation funding and depending on the merits of your particular case may be able to assist in arr anging
‘After the Event’ insurance to cover your potential liability for the costs of the other side, rais ing third-party funding to cover your ow n
legal costs and/or agree to w ork on a conditional fee agreement. Details of our innovative CONTRO£TM product can be found on
our dedicated funding w ebsite (w w w.fundingcontrol.c o.uk).
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Ancillary proceedings
We regularly advise upon proceedings w hich are ancillary to or in support of international arbitration proceedings, especially in the
context of bringing or defending applications for anti-suit injunctive relief in support of arbitration. For example, w e acted in
commercial court proceedings w hich resulted in a landmark ruling on the interaction betw een arbitration clauses and US servic e of
suit clauses (ACE Capital & Ors -v- CMS Energy Corporation [2008] EWHC 1843). We also recently obtained an anti-suit injunction
on behalf of a US multinational ordering the discontinuance of proceedings before a Pakistan court (by w ay of enforcement of an
arbitration clause providing for ICC arbitration) and obtained a further anti-suit injunction on behalf of a Sw iss client restraining court
proceedings in Sw itzerland and Turkey (in support of LCIA arbitration proceedings).
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INVESTOR-STATE ARBITRATION
Investor state arbitration provides a neutral, law -based approach to resolve disputes betw een foreign investors and host States
under international investments agreements (IIAs), including bilateral investment treaties (BITs), Free Trade Agreements (FTA s),
and host state investment law s. With over 3,000 IIAs in force w orldw ide, the use of investor state arbitration is on the rise. While
varying in scope and content, IIAs typically provide foreign investors w ith certain protections under international law inclu ding:
►

Fair and equitable treatm ent: The fair and equitable treatment standard has been interpreted by arbitral tribunals to include a
number of concepts including the protection of an investor's legitimate expectations arising from a government's specific
representations or investment-induc ing measures, and the prohibition against manifest arbitrariness in decision making,
abusive treatment, discrimination, and denial of justice.

►

Protection against expropriation: IIAs protect investors' property by prohibiting illegal expropriation (direct and indirect)
w ithout the payment of just compensation.

►

National and Most Favoured Nation Treatm ent: These standards of protection ensure that host States accord investors and
their investments w ith treatment that is not less favourable than that of local investors or investors of third States.

►

Full protection and security: This standard requires host States to ensure the physical (and in some cases legal) protection of
the investor and its investment.

►

No arbitrary or discrim inatory m easures: States are prohibited from treating foreign investors in an arbitrary or
discriminatory manner.

►

Right to transfer capital: Under most IIAs, investors w ill be able to move capital relating to their investments freely, in a
convertible currency.

Investor state arbitration provides foreign investors w ith an important alternative to local courts, w hich may be biased in f avour of
host States or state-ow ned entities. Critically, investor state arbitration gives the investor a direct cause of action against a host
State, and the opportunity to resolve any dispute in a neutral forum w hich results in a final and enforceable aw ard.
At Addleshaw Goddard, our law yers understand the complexities of intersecting legal systems, procedures, and cultures. We assist
our clients to (re)structure their investments in high-risk, high-grow th jurisdictions in a manner that maximises economic benefit and
bilateral treaty protection. When disputes do arise, w e are adept at negotiating w ith sovereigns to prevent full-blow n investment
arbitrations.
Our team has extensive experience in resolving cases involving breaches of the aforementioned IIA protections. We have partic ular
experience in oil and gas (both upstream and dow nstream), pow er (generation, transmission, and distribution), mining and other
large-scale project disputes in Africa, GCC, Central Asia, the Indian Subcontinent, and Latin America.
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INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION - KEY
CONTACTS
Sim on Kam stra
Partner - Head of International Arbitration
+ 44 20 7788 5558
+ 44 7775 586 405
simon.kamstra@addleshaw goddard.c om

Simon is Head of our International Arbitration Group. He has substantial experience advising clients on arbitral disputes in a range
of different sectors and contexts, including disputes arising from international trade and supply contracts and joint venture
arrangements. His experience covers major market sectors such as heavy engineering, automotive, oil and gas, utilities (inclu ding
w ater, electricity, gas and w aste), semiconductor manufacture, metals trading, and pharmaceutical distribution and manufactur e. He
has also advised on many sport related disputes, over 15 years.
Simon has headed teams on major arbitrations under the principal institutional rules, including those of the ICC and LCIA, and also
has experience of LMAA arbitration.
Simon is responsible in particular for coordinating our contentious and arbitral w ork w ith the independent European law firms w e
w ork w ith.
Simon is a member of the LCIA, and the IBA’s Arbitration section. He studied and qualified in England and Wales and is a solicitor
and trained mediator.

Jam ie Harrison
Partner - Head of Singapore Office
+ 65 6808 6230
+ 65 9727 7617
j.harrison@aglaw.com

Jamie is a Partner in the dispute resolution department and Head of the Singapore office. He specialises in cross -border litigation
and international arbitration and leads the firm's practice in South-East Asia. He is a member of the firm's India, Korea and Malaysia
Business Groups and is a member of the Litigation Committee of the International Bar Association.
Jamie is a leading member of our International Arbitration Group, having represented clients in ad hoc proceedings and those
brought before the London Court of International Arbitration, the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC), The London Maritime
Arbitrators Association, AA, JAMS, the Independent Film & Television Alliance, and the International Centre for Settlement of
Investment Disputes. He has also acted under the rules of the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law in disputes
predominantly in the energy, oil and gas, infrastructure and financial services sectors, often involving emerging jurisdictio ns,
particularly in South-East Asia, India, Africa and Eastern Europe.
Jamie maintains a strong focus on high value cross border litigation cases too; in May 2015 he successfully applied for full
registration by the Singapore Law Society, allow ing him to represent clients in offshore cases before the Singapore International
Commerc ial Court.
Jamie is qualified to practise in England and Wales (1993), in Hong Kong (1998) and as a registered foreign law yer in Singapo re
(2012).
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Sarah Z. Vasani
Partner
+ 44 20 7160 3560
+ 44 7875 651 312
sarah.vasani@addleshaw goddar d.com

Sarah Z. Vasani is an experienced international arbitration law yer specialising in both international commercial arbitration and
investor state disputes. She is commended for providing "excellent client service" and has been described by her clients as a
"strategic, energetic, tenacious and an incredibly capable counsellor and advocate" w ith " exceptionally strong written and oral
advocacy skills". Sarah w as recently recognised by Who's Who Legal and Global Arbitration Review as a 2017 "Future Leader in
International Arbitration".
Sarah represents clients before key arbitral institutions including ICSID, LCIA, ICC, ICDR, WIPO, SIAC, HKAIC and the SCC, an d in
arbitrations conducted under the UNCITRAL Rules and under foreign investment law s. In addition to advocating for her clients'
interests before international tribunals in hearings on procedural issues, interim measures, jurisdiction, and merits, and en forcement,
set aside, and annulment proceedings, Sarah also advises clients on investment (re)structuring, and on strategies, optio ns, and
tactics for minimising the prospects of full-blow n disputes.
Sarah has particular experience in energy, oil and gas, mining, and other large scale project disputes in Africa, the GCC, Ce ntral
Asia, the Indian Subcontinent, and Latin America. She has represented clients such as Exterran, Chevron, ConocoPhillips, El Paso
Corporation, Sempra Energy, Murphy Oil Corporation, Reliance Industries, PA Resources, and Madagascar Oil.
Sarah is a Visiting Professor at the University of Bedfordshire, w here she teaches international investment arbitration. She has
spoken and published extensively on topics relating to international arbitration and cross -border issues, including the resolution of
energy disputes, collateral attacks on arbitration in national courts, improving efficiency in international arbitration, dispute resolution
in the GCC and Africa, arbitration w ith states and state entities, energy disputes in times of civil unrest, corruption, and diversity of
arbitrator candidates in international arbitration.
Sarah is qualified in England & Wales, the District of Columbia, and Texas, and is a Solicitor -Advocate of the Higher Courts of
England and Wales. Sarah w orks fluently in both English and Spanish.
Prior to joining Addleshaw Goddard in 2016, Sarah spent a decade in the Houston, Washington D.C., and London offices of another
leading international law firm.

Jon Tw eedale
Partner
+ 44 20 7788 5795
+ 44 7709 484 603
jon.tw eedale@addles haw goddard.com

Jon has substantial experience as counsel on international arbitrations and has represented multinationals, banks and governments
in arbitrations under the ICC, LCIA and UNCITRAL rules.
Experience includes defending a sovereign State against claims exceeding €60m arising from the collapse of a major PPP
motorw ay project (UNCITRAL Rules, Vienna seat), pursuing claims exceeding €100m on behalf of an NYSC-listed global
corporation against a UK plc services provider (ICC Rules, London seat) and pursuing debt and contract termination claims on
behalf of a US pharmaceuticals company against an Eastern European distributor (ICC Rules, Paris seat).
He has particular experience advising on the obtaining of anti-suit injunctive relief from the Commerc ial Court in support of
prospective arbitration proceedings, upon w hich he has advised several US energy corporations and most recently obtained a
Judgment restraining court proceedings in Central Asia.
Jon is a member of the LCIA, YIAG and the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators.
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Mark Molyneux
Partner
+ 44 20 7788 5107
+ 44 7884 361 040
mark.molyneux@addleshaw goddard.com

Mark has significant experience of leading large and complex matters before international arbitration tribunals and the English High
Court, including claims supported by urgent injunctive relief and w orldw ide freezing injunctions.
Mark's recent matters includes arbitration disputes under ICC, LCIA, AAA, SCC and UNCITRAL rules. Mark has particular
experience in disputes involving cross-border issues, advising on matters involving jurisdictions in Europe, Africa and South and
Central America.
Mark provides advice to a w ide range of clients, including corporates, financial institutions and high-net-w orth individuals on
disputes including fraud, competition claims, contractual and outsourcing disputes, contract termination, w arranty claims and
disputes w ith subcontractors and suppliers.
Mark co-leads our Africa Business Group, advising on a number of high profile disputes and compliance issues in the region, and is
also co-Head of the firm's Retail and Consumer Sector Group.
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INTERNATIONAL ARBITR ATION GROUP CREDENTIALS
Examples of the experience of the practitioners in our group includes the follow ing:

Infrastructure, oil and gas
►

Representing the respondent in multi-million dollar claims in proceedings relating to the acquisition and proposed disposal of an
interest in a Russian oil field (LCIA Rules, London seat).

►

Acting for a consortium of investors in a West African oil field dispute concerning the operation of the field, including the
conduct of related litigation in several jurisdictions and international enforcement of the arbitral aw ard (LCIA rules, London
seat).

►

Defending a sovereign State against claims exceeding €60m arising from the collapse of a major PPP motorw ay project
(UNCITRAL Rules, Vienna seat).

►

Representing a multinational construction company in respect of claims exceeding US$450m arising from the construction of a
chemical plant in a Middle Eastern State (ICC Rules, Amman, Jordan seat).

Manufacturing and services
►

Representing a FTSE 100 manufacturing company in respect of claims and counterclaims relating to an African joint -venture
(ICC Rules, London seat).

►

Pursuing claims exceeding €100m on behalf of an SEC-listed global corporation against a UK plc services provider (ICC Rules,
London seat).

►

Defending a US$40m claim arising from an Indian/UK/US joint venture relating to the manufacture of parts used in the
aerospace industry (LCIA rules, London seat).

Pharmaceuticals
►

Representing a global pharmaceutic als company based in the US on multi-million dollar claims (including termination claims)
against one of its Eastern European distributors (ICC Rules, Paris seat).

►

Acting for a FTSE 100 global pharmaceutical company in a series of multi-million dollar Bermuda Form arbitrations against a
number of insurers in relation to the scope and extent of its product liability coverage for third party claims arising from alleged
side effects of the company’s products. (All Ad hoc, London seat).

Telecoms
►

Pursuing claims in excess of US$36m relating to the provision of IT equipment and services.

Sport
►

Representing a Formula One racing team in respect of claims against tw o other Formula One teams.

Ancillary proceedings
►

Successfully obtaining an anti-suit injunction from the English Commercial Court on behalf of a US multinational restraining the
defendant from pursuing proceedings in the courts of a Central Asian State (in favour of prospective ICC arbitration
proceedings).

►

Representing a US energy corporation defending an application in the English Commercial Court for an anti-suit injunction
(restraining proceedings in the US in favour of prospective LCIA arbitration proceedings).

►

Acting for a FTSE 100 global pharmaceutical company in an £85m arbitration against a number of insurers in relation to the
scope and extent of its product liability coverage of third party claims arising from alleged side effects of the company's
products (Ad hoc, London seat).
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INSURANCE / REINSURANCE ARBITRATION
Our team of insurance and reinsurance arbitration spec ialists advise clients on a w ide range of matters. This spans from advising
policyholders and their captives on coverage issues and disputes arising from Bermuda Form and other policies, covering liabi lities
in the financial services, construction, pharmaceutic al, property, retail, energy, manufacturing and media sectors, to reinsurance
disputes (mainly in ad hoc arbitrations) on most classes of business (e.g. casualty, property, D&O, LMX, APH, marine, aviatio n). In
the reinsurance context, w e act for reinsurers and brokers, in both the live and run-off sectors.
Across this range, clients w e have acted in arbitrations for include RBS, GSK, Sainsbury’s, Mouchel, Standard Life, Aioi Insu rance
Co. Ltd, Global General, Cavell Managing Agency Ltd, Resolute Management Services Ltd and CNA.
Our current/recent arbitration w ork includes advising:
►

A FTSE 100 bank in relation to a multi-million pound arbitration against a number of insurers under a construction all-risks and
third party liability insurance policy.

►

A FTSE 100 global pharmaceutical company in a series of multi-million dollar Bermuda Form arbitrations against a number of
insurers in relation to the scope and extent of its product liability coverage for third party claims arising from alleged side effects
of the company’s products.

►

A major reinsurer in connection w ith ad hoc Bermuda arbitration proceedings betw een the “captive” insurer of a global
accounting firm and reinsurers of professional indemnity risks.

►

Successfully defending a reinsurer in a US$25m arbitration brought by marine insurers of the Port of New York Authority in
connection w ith 9/11 liabilities.

►

Advising a reinsurer in a multi-million dollar arbitration involving aviation liabilities arising from 9/11.

►

A cedant recovering losses under a container leasing insurance.
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INSURANCE / REINSURANCE ARBITRATION KEY CONTACTS
Richard Wise
Partner - Head of Insurance Disputes
+ 44 20 7160 3255
+ 44 7779 663 701
r.w ise@aglaw.com

Richard is a Partner in Addleshaw Goddard's London Litigation Group specialising in insurance and international commercial
arbitration. Richard's insurance practice focuses on the representation of major national and multinational policyholders w it hin the
financial and professional services, retail and consumer, real estate, construction and pharmaceutical/health sectors. His experience
of contentious and non-contentious insurance coverage expertise covers a number of areas: product liability, US mass tort issues,
professional indemnity, directors and officers liability insurance, employers' liability, fidelity/fraud/corporate crime, right to light and
construction all risks. He is a specialist Bermuda Form insurance disputes practitioner, w ith experience of acting in complex ,
international, multiparty disputes. Richard also acts for reinsurers, including most recently in arbitrations relating to the September
11 World Trade Centre losses.
Richard's international arbitration experience includes advising clients in relation to ad hoc proceedings, as w ell as those brought
before the London Court of International Arbitration (LCIA), International Chamber of Commerce (ICC), Singapore International
Arbitration Centre (SIAC), London Maritime Arbitrators Association and International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disp utes.
Richard also spent tw o years w orking in our Singapore office, advising clients throughout South-East Asia and India. He still
supports the Singapore team w hen required and is an active member of the firm's Asia and India Business Groups, having been
seconded to tw o leading Indian arbitration practices in Mumbai and New Delhi in recent years.
Additionally, Richard has practical experience of alternative funding methods, including conditional fee agreements, damages -based
agreements, third party funding and after-the-event insurance.
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CONSTRUCTION AND ENGINEERING
ARBITRATION
Our experienced construction and engineering arbitrators have w ide ranging experience of resolving every kind of construction and
engineering dispute and are able to draw upon the expertis e and resource of our w ider Construction Group, w hich has over 40
specialist law yers. We w ork w ith all sides of the domestic and international construction industry and have w orked on project s and
conducted disputes all over the globe.
In addition to conducting both domestic and international construction arbitrations under the major rules (including the ICC, LCIA,
and UNCITRAL rules), our team has substantial experience of litigating in the Technology and Construction Court, statutory
adjudication proceedings conducted under the Housing Grants, Construction and Regeneration Act 1996 and alternative dispute
resolution methods such as mediation, conciliation and expert determination. This breadth of experience is a valuable resourc e to
our clients because it enables us to provide authoritative advice on the practical consequences of adopting particular dispute
resolution provisions w hen drafting construction contracts and because complex construction projects often give rise to proce edings
in a number of different fora.
Examples of our experience include representing an international joint venture company in relation to a US$450m dispute
concerning the design and construction of a process plant in the Middle East (ICC Rules, Amman, Jordan seat) and advising a
Japanese contractor on a US$75m dispute relating to the design and construction of a $500m pow er plant in Singapore (ICC Rules ,
London seat).
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CONSTRUCTION & ENGINEERING ARBITRATION
- KEY CONTACTS

Jonathan Tattersall
Partner
+ 44 20 7880 5941
+ 44 7921 940 146
j.tattersall@aglaw.com

Jonathan heads our engineering, projects and construction litigation team specialising in international arbitration, litigation and forms
of ADR including adjudication, mediation and conciliation. He has particular experience in energy projects and in providing advice on
and arbitrating the FIDIC forms of contract. Jonathan has advised clients in construction and energy disputes all over the w o rld,
advising in jurisdictions as diverse as Malaysia, Bulgaria, Kazakhstan, India, Pakistan, Canada, Mexico, New Zealand, USA, Japan,
Korea, Hong Kong, Taiw an and PRC.
Jonathan has particular experience in w orking on projects throughout the Middle East including by w ay of example industrial p lant
projects in Jordan, port facilities in Saudi Arabia and Oman, pow er projects in Qatar and commercial developments in the UAE.
Jonathan sits on our International Executive Team w ith particular responsibility for emerging markets.

Andrew Greaves
Head of Region, GCC
+ 971 4 3506 401
+ 971 50 451 5461
a.greaves@aglaw.com

Andrew Greaves is a construction specialist and head of Addleshaw Goddard’s Dubai office. Andrew has significant experience o f
advising sponsors, funders, developers, employers, constructors, sub-contractors and professional teams in relation to project
procurement techniques (including facilities management) and dispute avoidance and resolution mechanisms across the Middle
East.
Andrew has considerable know ledge and experience of identifying, formulating, evaluating, negotiating and resolving disputes via
traditional and alternative means. Andrew has been involved w ith several w idely reported cases as w ell as a number of
adjudications and international arbitrations under ICC, DIAC, LCIA, DIFC, ADCCAC and ad hoc rules.
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Joe Wilkinson
Partner
+ 44 113 209 2332
+ 44 7775 586 366
joe.w ilkinson@addleshaw goddar d.com

Specialising in the resolution of construction and engineering disputes, Joe spends an increasing amount of his time helping clients
by giving strategic dispute avoidance and risk management advice on ongoing projects.
Where disputes cannot be resolved Joe specialises in construction and engineering professional negligence and design
liability/defects claims together w ith insolvency/real estate/banking related construction disputes. He has substantial exper ience of
adjudication, mediation, litigation in the Technology and Construction Court and arbitration, acting for developers, funders,
contractors, sub-contractors and construction professionals.
Joe speaks regularly on construction law issues, risk management and dispute resolution. He acted for Willia m Hare Limited,
successfully, in the Court of Appeal in the important decision on "pay w hen paid" clauses in construction contracts. Joe is v alued by
clients w ho have commented: "Joe w as proactive, very quick to understand a very complex matter. I think t hat the w ay this w as
handled from start to finish w as probably as good as you could get."

Graem e Warburton
Partner
+ 44 20 7160 3493
+ 44 7736 800 443
graeme.w arburton@addleshaw goddar d.com

Graeme is a Partner in our Construction & Engineering and International Arbitration Groups based in London. He has in-depth
experience representing construction industry clients (ow ners, contractors and sub-contractors) in complex projects and disputes in
the international arena. He is familiar w ith all the forms of international construction contract and has arbitrated under all the main
institutional rules. He has over recent years been particularly active in Asia and the Middle East and has represented client s in
projects and disputes in jurisdictions as diverse as Korea, Japan, Vietnam, Singapore, Bangladesh, the GCC, Jordan, Turkey,
Tanzania, Kenya, Nigeria, Brazil, USA and Canada.
Graeme is responsible for the firm's Korea Business Group, is Vice Chairman of the British Korean Law Association and a Membe r
of the Korean Trade Organisation Advisory Committee.

Gerlando Butera
Consultant
+ 44 20 7160 3194
+ 44 7850 096 290
gerlando.butera@aglaw.com

Gerlando specialises in handling disputes arising from construction, engineering and pow er projects for over 30 years. His pr actice
covers all forms of dispute resolution including litigation, arbitration, dispute boards, expert determination, early neutra l evaluation,
adjudication and mediation. He also provides advice to his clients during the course of their projects.
He has a deep understanding of FIDIC Conditions of Contract having been a review er of the 1999 editions of the Rainbow Suite
and, more recently, of the Subcontract for use w ith the Red Book and the Yellow Book review, w hich is currently under preparation.
A substantial portion of Gerlando's w ork relates to projects that have been or are being carried out under contracts based on FIDIC
conditions.
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Bevan Farm er
Partner
+ 971 4 3506 420
+ 971 5 5148 8591
b.farmer@aglaw.com

Bevan specialises in projects, construction and engineering law. He advises on contract negotiation, project delivery and dis pute
resolution, including arbitration, litigation and all forms of ADR.
He has w orked w ith clients from the main construction and industry sectors and has advised on several of the most prestigious
projects in the UAE, including the Palm Jumeirah and the Palm Jebel Ali developments, Dubai Inter national Airport, Meydan Race
Course, Abu Dhabi's strategic tunnel enhancement programme (STEP), the Shuw eihat Water Transmission Scheme, Al Mas Tow er
and the w ider JLT development. His particular experience includes advising clients on projects in the ene rgy & utilities, healthcare,
transport infrastructure and real estate sectors throughout the GCC and Africa.
Bevan is familiar w ith all international standard forms of construction contract including FIDIC, ICE, NEC and JCT and severa l of the
bespoke forms used by government and quasi-government companies in the GCC.

Jam ie Kellick
Legal Director
+ 971 4 350 6443
+ 971 5 0237 3884/ + 968 9066 0290
j.kellick@aglaw.com

Based in our Dubai office, Jamie covers both the United Arab Emirates and the Sultanate of Oman markets in relation to various
commercial disputes; advising government entities, local companies and foreign investors. One of only tw o construction law
practitioners in Oman recognised by Who's Who Legal 2015, Jamie's specialities include contentious and non-contentious construction
law and project disputes. In addition, given his previous off -shore legal experience, Jamie is also regularly instructed on financial crime,
fraud and regulatory matters around the region.
Comfortable w ith both common law and civil law jurisdictional systems, Jamie advises in relation to contracts and issues arising under
both. With regard to his construction experience, Jamie is familiar w ith most, if not all, international standard forms of co nstruction
contracts including FIDIC, IChemE, NEC and JCT as w ell as the standard forms used by the Oman government and quasi-government
entities.
Jamie's extensive ADR experience includes having acted in arbitrations (ICC, LCIA, GCC, UNCITRAL and ad hoc), mediations, exp ert
determinations, adjudications (DABs) and litigation (local courts and DIFC).
He has been invited to speak as a guest lecturer at the DIFC Courts Academy, Dubai and at the College of Law , Sultan Qaboos
University, Muscat. Concerning the latter, he assists w ith the training of those students competing in the Willem C. Vis International
Commercial Arbitration Mootn finals held annually in Vienna, Austria.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPABI LITY
Addleshaw Goddard can provide legal services in all major jurisdictions and economic centres w orldw ide through the combination of
our ow n offices, strategic alliances and a comprehensive netw ork of tried and tested correspondent full service law firms fro m
amongst the best that their respective jurisdictions have to offer.

AG offers:
►

Eleven international offices in three dynamic regions, each offering a co-ordinated regional service

►

together w ith an expanded international best friends netw ork that extends our effective coverage, w ith a particular focus on
North America, Europe and other key and emerging jurisdictions

►

dedicated business groups for Africa, Central Asia, China, India, Malaysia, North America, South Korea and Turkey
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FURTHER INFORMATION AND TRAINING
Thank you for taking time to read about our International Arbitration Group.
Further information can be obtained from the international arbitration section of our w ebsite (w w w.addleshaw goddard.com) and
details of our innovative funding product, CONTROL, can be found on our dedicated funding w ebsite (w ww.fundingcontro l.co.uk).
We circulate quarterly e-alerts highlighting important developments in arbitration law and regularly provide complimentary arbitration
w orkshops and seminars for clients w hich are CPD accredited and tailored to their particular training requireme nts.
If you w ould like to subscribe to our e-alerts or request an arbitration w orkshop or seminar, please contact any of our arbitration
partners using the contact details in this brochure.

Whilst they're incredibly razor-sharp in terms of litigation strategy, they're also
incredibly friendly and down-to-earth people.
CHAMBERS 2017
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ad d le shawg o d d ard .co m
A berdeen, Doha, Dubai, E dinburgh, Glas gow, Hong K ong, Leeds , London, Manc hes t er, Mus c at ,
S ingapore and Tok y o*
*a formal alliance with Hashidate Law Office

© 2017 Addleshaw Goddard LLP. All rights reserved. Extracts may be copied with prior permission and provided their source is acknowledged. This document is for general
information only. It is not legal advice and should not be acted or relied on as being so, accordingly Addleshaw Goddard disclaims any responsibility. It does not create a solic itorclient relationship between Addleshaw Goddard and any other person. Legal advice should be taken before applying any information in this document to any facts and circumstances.
Addleshaw Goddard is an international legal practice carried on by Addleshaw Goddard LLP (a limited liability partnership reg istered in England & Wales and authorised and regulated
by the Solicitors Regulation Authority and the Law Society of Scotland) and its affiliated undertakings. Addleshaw Goddard operates in the Dubai International Financial Centre
through Addleshaw Goddard (Middle East) LLP (registered with and regulated by the DFSA), in the Qatar Financial Centre through Addleshaw Goddard (GCC) LLP (licensed by the
QFCA), in Oman through Addleshaw Goddard (Middle East) LLP in association with Nasser Al Habsi & Saif Al Mamari Law Firm (lic ensed by the Oman Ministry of Justice) and in
Hong Kong through Addleshaw Goddard (Hong Kong) LLP, a Hong Kong limited liability partnership pursuant to the Legal Practitioners Ordinance and regulated by the Law Society of
Hong Kong. In Tokyo, legal services are offered through Addleshaw Goddard's formal alliance with Hashidate Law Office. A list of members/princi pals for each firm will be provided
upon request. The term partner refers to any individual who is a member of any Addleshaw Goddard entity or association or an employee or consultant with equivalent standing and
qualifications. If you prefer not to receive promotional material from us, please email us at unsubscribe@addles hawgoddar d.c om. For further information please consult our website
www.addles hawgoddar d.c om or www.aglaw.c om.
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